
Features

• Includes a round base plate, column, chrome foot ring, spider,
leveling feet, and base screws

• Black, powder-coated �nish that promotes a professional
appearance

• Helps keep tables stable and balanced

• Made of durable materials for long-lasting stability

• Easy to assemble

Lancaster Table & Seating Cast Iron
17" Bar Height Table Base with 17
1/4" Foot Rest and Self-Leveling Feet
#349C17R3BL17

Technical Data

Height 37 1/2 Inches

Diameter 17 Inches

Height Style Bar Height

Post Diameter 3 Inches

Top Plate Diameter 10 Inches

Base Style Cross

Color Black

Features Footrest
Self-Leveling
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Technical Data

Material Powder Coated Steel

Type Table Bases

Usage Indoor

Notes & Details

Create an attractive seating area in your restaurant, hotel, or bar with this Lancaster Table & Seating cast iron 17" bar height table base with foot rest and self-leveling feet. This 17"
table base comes with a round base plate, column, chrome foot ring, spider, table leveler, and base screws to hold everything together. Except for the ring, which features an attractive

chrome �nish, these components feature a black, powder-coated �nish that promotes a professional appearance and matches any colored table top. The base plate and spider are made
of heavy cast iron to ensure that your table has a perfectly stable base, while the bar height column is made of painted steel to support the heavy weight of table tops.

This table base is easy to put together and provides your guests with stability and comfort once assembled. The base plate includes pre-drilled holes, making it easy to insert glides to
prevent your �oors from being scratched, and the 3" bar height column comes with a rod, washers, and a nut to secure the column to your existing base plate and table top for additional

stability. The 10" spider can easily be installed between the column and table tops, while the foot ring's collar is easy to slide over the top of the table column and down to the bottom to
provide your customers with a comfortable place to rest your legs. The included 1" #10 panhead screws are used to attach a table top to the table base, so you have all the components

you need to create an attractive and functional table.

For added stability, this table base includes 1/4" self adjusting table feet to add to your table legs. With these, you don't have to worry because each foot will independently adjust up to

1/4" to account for uneven �oors. They feature a 1/4"-20 thread, so that you can install them by screwing them into the table legs. With this table base, it's easy to assemble
professional-looking tables to complement your decor and seat your guests in perfect comfort.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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